11/17/05

MSPD111705

Customer Notification
M02040-14, M02040G-14, M02040-15, M02040G-15, M02043-14, M02043G-14,
M02043-15, M02043G-15, M02049-14, M02049G-14, M02049-15, M02049G-15,
M02050-14, M02050G-14, M02050-15, M02050G-15

Production Release
Dear Valued Customer:
This notification is for the purpose of informing you of Mindspeed’s release of the products listed above to
production status. The product release status prior to this was prototype and identified with a “P” suffix
on the applicable part number such as M02040-14P.
Purpose
Production status identifies the part as having a completed Mindspeed internal process qualifications,
package qualifications, design qualifications including electrostatic discharge and latch-up, and product
characterization analysis.
Production status also provides full warranty for the product per published Mindspeed Terms and
Conditions.
Change Schedule
This change occurred on 28 September, 2005 for the aforementioned devices. Any/all product shipped
on or after 28 September, 2005, which is marked as prototypes with the “P” suffix are considered full
production qualified and will have full warranty per Mindspeed’s Terms and Conditions document.
Method to identify parts
After the utilization of inventory marked as prototype, the product will no longer have the “P” suffix on the
part number. Shipping dates and lot numbers will be used for traceability purposes for any/all product
released after the dates shown above that contain the “P” suffix in the part marking.
Customer Impact
Full warranty of product is provided with this change.
We are confident this change will allow Mindspeed Technologies to maintain its high standards for quality
and reliability. We will be managing this change very closely to ensure minimum disruption to our
customers. If, at any time, you have a need for further information, please contact your local Sales
Representative.
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11/17/05

MSPD 111705

Customer Notification
M02040-14, M02040G-14, M02040-15, M02040-15G, M02043-14, M02043G-14,
M02043-15, M02043-15G, M02049-14, M02049G-14, M02049-15, M02049-15G,
M02050-14, M02050G-14, M02050-15, M02050-15G

Production Release
Acknowledgement Form
The indicated Customer Notification letter was received and acknowledged by the
undersigned authority.

Name:
Signature

Print

Name

Location

Company:

Title:
Date:
Comments/additional requests:

Thank you for your attention on this matter.
Please return the acknowledgment form to the attention of Dan McCarville at Mindspeed
Technologies™, 4000 McArthur Blvd, East Tower Newport Beach, CA, 92660, mail stop
E09-901; FAX number (949)579-3050; or email at daniel.mccarville@mindspeed.com
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